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The effects zf' afterbody length an lzngxtudinal stability, 
spray, directimal stability and elevate effect-Lucness are deduced fram 
the results of' tests zn fax models af the series *;;hich mere alike in 
cveqy mjx- respect except that of aftorbz$ length. The msdels had after- 
bcdy lengths -Z 4, 5, 7 and 9 beams respcctzvcly. 

It was fana that xxzceasmg aftcrb3dy length a.mpravcd the 
disturbed stabllLty ckiaracteristics csnsidcrsbly, ~a& no cffectivc zverall 
change in the undisturbed qualilies and reduced trim generally; it lmpaircd. 
spray characteristics and directiJna1 stability and r&uLca clevatcr 
effectlvencss. 
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I. IiwRoDucTIoN 

Iii this report the effects of efterbsdy length (the distance from 
main step t> rear step measured parallel tz hull datum) on the hydrodynamic 
stability and spray characteristics of a high length/beam ratlo flying bat 
are deduced from the results 3f tests on few models of the series detaxled 
in Reference 1 and listed. in Table I. These models, A, D, E and P, with vrhxh 
this report 1s concerned, constituted the secznd pbasc 31^ the present 
investigation i.e. the detorrvnatiJn of the effects zf nfterbzdy length. They 
were ldentioxl except 111 respect of afterbody length and this smngle pwamoter 
was varied w the folla&ng manner: 

EMcl D AftorbzdJ length 4 beams 
ij;zdol 1L Af'cerbMy length-5 beams (baezc model) 
Ibdel I2 Aftorhndy length 7 be- 
I.Mel F Aftcrbody length 9 bcm 

The effect zf this variaticm on the hull shape generally can be seen 
mFigure1 , lihlch is a cxxparis3n of hull 11~s. Hydrodynarr,ic and aerodynamic 
data czmmom to the four models arc given in Tables II and III, but it ray be 
mentlsned here that for each model the forebody was 6 beams in length and had 
no warp, the afterbs& to fn‘eb2dy keel angle was 6" and the stop was of 
straight transverse typo vath no fllrmg and a depth of 0.15 beams. Hull 
length/bean ratlo varied bctweon 10 and 15, depending on afterbody length. 
Further details zf c?nslderatixns affecting the design of the nxlols are glvcn 
m Referonce 1, 

The same techniques wore erzplsyod wnslstently thrDu.ghxt the tests 
and they Laro discussed fully., t>gethcr -.rrth the prcscntatlon zi' results, in 
References 1 and 2. A &sum sf the dctalls ~~11 be given in relevant 
sections as the need arises, but several cxw.zn ma~sr factors may, w.th 
advantage, be stated here. 

All the tests nzw under csnslderntisn rwre made with zero flzp, no 
stipstreax, 3no C.G. pzlti3n and, except fx tho dlrectlxal stability assess- 
ment, at the twz beam lxdungs CA = 2.75 and 2.25; $lrectlmll tests ~83~0 
made %ly at CA - 2.75. iW.1 dc?alls of the results xf the tests cnrried 
out on each made? ,G?re given sepwatcly 111 References 3, 7, 8 and 9; only 
stability luxits and stificuznt lllustrat13ns to xndlcntc the pain trends 
are given here. 

Thrzughx~t the repwt cznclusizns arc drav~n from czparis3ns of 
results at C * = 2.75 and, where possible, substantztion is obtained from 
the other rielg% DX.C. Rcfercncc 1s nlsz l-&e tz a high lengQ/bcam ratio 
investigation cam-led out by the N.A.C.A. and t3 earlier work on hulls of lower 
length/beam ratios. 

2. LCINGITUDJKIL STAILITY 

2.1. Present Tests 

Lxngitudzu.1 stability tests wore r?ade by tzw.ng the mtiel from the 
-wing t,ps on the lateral axis t.hrxgh the centre of gravity, with the model 
free in pitch and heave. The elevatz settmg was selected befze each run 
anti the m&A taied at constant speed. The angie of trti was noted in the 
steady cznditxq and if the model proved stable at the speed selected it was 
gxven nssc-dzwn disturbances tz detcrnlnc whether lnst?bility could be induced,, 
the largest amxnts of duturbance being rec_ulrcd in the high speed undisturbed 
lowor lunt region.. In oa-h oasc the m&iJn V~S defxned as unst?blc when the 
resulting osclllaticn (if any) i:ris apparently dlverzont or kzd n cznstznt 
amplitude Jf ilxc than 23. Stnbxlzty llr?its were bult up by these methods, 
the &sturbed lx.,-nlts repesenting the uxst pxslble disturbed case. Both 
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undisturbed and disturbed limits far ncdels ;&,D,E and F at the tw differcut 
weights are cmpared in Figures 2 and 3. 

The effects cf' aftcrbcdy length cn the stability haits fcr 
GA = 2.75 in the undisturbed case arc s!mm in Figure 2(a). :rith inweasing 
aft&body length, mxmun leer critical trim (m.xc,mum tram attained 311 the 
kWer limit) x.3 fwnd at prcgresssvely lmcr attitudes and slightly higher 
speeds; apart frm this the pcsiticn cf the 1im.t is almst uchmgcd. The 
vertical band cf instability zhich cccurs 1.6th the shcrtcr aftcrbsdics at this 
l-eight and extends across the take-cff path is re~~cved at the higher lengths, 
while the upper limit is prcgressivcly lwcred and the moan speed at .;,hich 
upper limit instability is encsuntercd with the clevatcrs used is i.n.crcascd. 
At the same time, the extent cf the upper unstable regicn is decreased, until, 
with the lmgcst afterb~dy, n? upper limit instability is cbtair&. (It is 
essential that the reader appreciates the vicwpcint frn which c~clusizns 
are draWlI, hero and thrcugheut the remainder z!f the repcrt; it is indicated, 
in essence, by the phrase "with tho clevatcrs used", garlic-r in this paragraph. 
!Cho tests were made with complete dynamic mcdcls (as cppcsed tc hulls alcce) 
and cnly trimming mcmcnts avai~ble frcm the elevators ware utilised. ilS the 
tctal elevate? arca w's grcatcr than half that cf the tailplane (Table III), 
it 15 felt tb&t the range cf trims cbtained in each test would nst differ 
srgcificantly frm that of a ~Jrrespcnding full scale design, C3nclusicxls are 
thcrefcrc drawn directly frclm the cvidcncc in the figures and no reference is 
made tc pcssible effects bcycnd the trarr ranges indicated). 

Ccafirmaticn cf those changes can be cbtaincd frmn Figure 3(n) which 
is for a lower lead, CA0 = 2.25, but bcfsre a direct qLWStLtati7e c~pariscn 
can be made withFigure 2(n) the offcct tin laad itself must be ccns~?ercii. Gno 
cf the ccnclusirxls cf Reference 4, \rhich it :~a5 shz,n Cc.n be extended to the 
present case, was that in the undisturbed w.se, the rate of change cf critical 
trim (the trim at :;rhich instability sets in) with respect tc lend at cJn5tant 
speed is bath apprzimatcly lmc~ and pssitive. In additicn t> this, an 
examinaticn ef the effects cf a decrease in CA cf 0.5 zn the stability limits 
for the four mcdels shows that the zan rates 33 chin&c -usith lcad arc equal 
within prlctica.1 limits, althwgh the dcgrec cf sepcratiw v~.rws slightly with 
different speeds. It appears, thcref?rre, that changes in limits due t3 lxld 
variaticns arc unaffcctcd by afterbcdy length and, because af the equality cf 
the 1ca.d cffccts, Figures 2(a) 2nd j(9) are directly cxlparable and should shcw 
the same manner and mgnLtudc cf oh&n&e with respect tc afterbcdy lungth. 
&art from the fact that, in the case :,I' the tire shart afterbcdies, the vertical 
bands of instability cutting across the take-Z.Y path have bc-n rcmcvcd with 
the rcductim in wight, ,g~d agrccmcnt 1.5 cbtnmcd. 

The rcducti?n in maximw lower critical trim with incrcasc in 
aftcrb?dy length is sham appraxtitely fcr tho twc leadings, CA, = 2.75 and 
2.25, in Figure 13. This diagram gives a rcul,h idea of the maximum attitude 
reached cn the 131~ limit far a given length cf aftcrbcdy in tho present 
case; these attitudes wuld probably be altered by a change cf oftcrb3dy angle 
or forebody shape. The twc paints at C A0 = 2.75 fcr the l+ and 3 beam after- 
body length5 are nat indiated in Figure 13 because cf the difficulty of 
defining maxi.tmm lower critical trim cn the rolcvant set af stability limits 
(F1gu.re 2(a)). This <arises frzn the band cf instability ?cund acrcss the 
take-Sf pth ra ench case, when the maximum attitude cn the leer limit is 
tm high l'cr ncrnm.1 fcrcbody pcrpoismg. 

Ls lcwcr lit-it pcrpcismg 15 a fJncticn cf the fcrebody cnly IO and. 
the farcbXiics used in those tests wzrc identical, 3110 might expect the lcwcr 
EmitS t3 cxncifio. The rain szwrcc cf discrepancy, when the afterbody is 
clear cf the rr.ter, is the airf1e.s under the afterbcdy. Chmges here may be 
cxpcctod t3 be cf small crder and tz shw a consistent trend frcn weight tc 
Ticight; iii both flguros, 2(n) and 3(n), the limit fcr the 7 beam aPterb3dy 
me&al 15 highest, but the rcmninder are discrdcrly and the soparaticn of the 
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limits is s3 inoznsistent, bAh with weight change and speed change, that mast 
cf it can rens-mably be nttrlbuted ts experimentnl error. It is felt that 3ne 
mean knit far each Lading I-~xI~~ serve fz all af the msdela. 

Examination ?f the upper limits nhn;s tk?t, in bzth \-wight casts, 
creasing nftcrbady length frrrm 4 t3 7 beams ~LWXS the llrmt by appraximately 
23 and moreases its mean speed, while, with R further incrwsc t3 9 bears, 
upper limit instability IS apparently avadcd zltsgether. It is possible 
thzugh that, had hlghcr test speeds been fcasIblc, an upppcr lln~t far the 
9 bean afterbzdy model w?rrulcl Lmve been found. 

For the dizturbed case the effects zf -.fterbady length zm the 
stability limits are sham 111 Figures 2(b) and 3(b). Bcfwe dzscusslng them 
hwever, a fw pants =n tcchnicuc should be cznsidcrcd.' In 311 tests the 
maximum passable disturbance w.s gwen to the m~dcl; as the critical disturbances 
in the mLd-@ning region were g:cncmlly bclns this maxmum, instabikty was 
easily ulduced and the lunit is that fzr maxi.m~~ disturbnnce, i.e. there is 
negligible errw; in the high speed 13vier limit rcgirrn mzamum disturbance was 
difficult t3 cffoct safely bicase ather the attitude %as 1s~ and the n3se 3 
the mzdelmuld hve been submerged zr Gth a drsturbnncc, the resulting 
osmllatizm (which may have damped 3ut.j I-,~s >ftcn af such large amplitude that 
it was stsppcd by the 3peratr;r; m the upper limit rcgz~n dlsturbmg the made1 
was difficult because 1-t often reached a scni-stalled crrdltlan clear 3f the 
water with the mstizn becammg prednvnantly aer~?ynamic. The d&curbed lllnits 
are thercfzrc nat as precise x thzse abtnmedwith3ut dlsturbace, but within 
thas llmitati3n n very g3zd idea If the suscc@ibility $ the nsdcl to a lz.rge 
externsl disturbance is still Dbtaincd. 

Considering 'rders then rather than absolute an%mts zf change, at 
CAM = 2.75 (F~gurc 2(b)), the cffcct af incrcnolng aftcrbgdy length is to 
reduce the area 31" disturbed l&stability until, with the Lngcst nfterbady, the 
disturbed stability limit differs only slightly from tk-.t zbtaned mithaut 
disturbance. In the cases af the 4, 5 and 7 benm afterbsdy m?dcls respectively, 
the diagram shows vertlcalbands 33f instabilit:i mhlch ^re dccrcascd pragresslvel;i 
m width and nttltudc smcc the fc hump 1W.t 1s found at hqhcr speeds and 
1aVcr attl.tu?Jos. ‘Sith the 9 be"z.3 zftcrbady the 3nly signGiant effect zf 
disturbance is tz raise the high speed end 2f the lw::cr lirznt. In references 
3, 7, 8 and 9 it 1s stltcd that the grcatcst amaunts 3f disturbance useriwerc 
necessary in the high speed lzwcr limit reglm. It f311ws that Wlcl F is 
anly susceptible 'cz oely large disturbances - fnr larger, in fact, than ma&3. 
wrmally be met In practice. 

All the trends rwntisned sa f?r ~fl canectizn with dwturbance are 
veriL"iccl at the lawcr lzadmg, C A3 = 2.25 (Flg~c 3(b)). Stnbillty is 
generally impraved by the we&ht decrease but, 111 &%wtlculz.r, the llmzts for 
the 7 beam afterb2dy show that the vertical bxnd 3f instability fauna at the 
higher loading has been rencrved zad the 3nl.y effect 3l' dlstabance is ta raise 
the lwcr llrmt at the higher speed end. Disturbance effects an the 9 beam 
afterbsdy madelat thus lx&g -ire similar, but even less pr3nzunccd. It may 
be c~-~cludcd therefore, that lengthening the afterbzdy r,ases the general level 
3f crltic.z.1 disturbances fgr the ?rcsent basic ntiel wnflgwatzm, partial-wly 
m the ml+planmg rcgim. 

The effccto af afterbMy length 2n the stablllty lirnts are sham in 
a different l>.ght IX Figure 4 (which IS IYr 3ne l%dmg, CA = 2.7.5), vrhere 
elcvatx angles rephcc koclnttrtudes a6 ar,rrium.tcs. In thi8 diagram the 
undzturbed leer limits are grsuped together and, except fJr the vertlcail 
band 3f instablllty which must be crassed durrng take-zff, they lie raughly 

3 Hmp limit, - The l?ng:ltudm1 stlbllsty lmit fwad an the 1s~ speed 
s1d.e af ZL b<zd af instability crzaG.ng the take-3ff pith just nbave hump 
speed. 



almg the same elevate sett3ng. The upper lmits are separated along the 
speed scale, znstability being met at lvgher speeds with the longer &tGerb3-Les, 
but in each case the lunit is fxmd at the s%me ~~&.mum elevator settmg. It 
oan be concluded that when, u1 the mdisturbed owe, there is a cznpleteti 
stable txke+ff path fx thx type of hull, changes in afterbody length ca.us.o 
no signifxant alteration in the elevator setting at rrhich instability is 
encwntered. In the disturbed case, the high speed llrmts are clustered rsund 
n oxmon stable a.rea and the m-nrement up the speed sale with increasing after- 
body length of the hump limit is rnxrked. 

During the tests just considered the pitching mxnents 3 inertia of 3 ?kx3els A, D, C and F were 22.90, 16.81, 25.02 and 40.25 lb. ft. res?ectively 
at C to 5 2.75. In Reference 2, where the effects 3f moment 3f incrtla changes 
at constant crass arc cmsldered the range c-nrcred 111 the experimontalinvesti- 
gatixn VW 21.3 tx 31.7 lb. ft. . 2 WithIn the bxmds zf experincntal error n3 
change ms fxnd m the stability limits. It is felt t!mt thx result can 
reasxably be extended t3 owcr the present range and moment of inertia effects 
on the stability limits may thus be cxsldcred ncgligiblo. 

Trm curves fsr n = 0' ilre cxnp?rod in Pigurc 5 fx the tw3 aclghts. 
The effects 34' increasing aftcrbxly length are t3 rcduco trim progressively, 
from and including the static flxtmg condltian up to speeds just past the 
hump, and ta ~ncrcase hump speed, -;jhile the trrun curves: tend to 03llapsc at 
the higher speeds. The chngc xn hump speed wth afterbady length is almxt 
unaffected by weight, but the reductrm m hump sttltude (Figure 14) decreases 
vslth wight, e.g. far an xxroase m ?fterbMy length fr;m 4 to 9 beams the 
decrease in hump attitude is 6J3 at CA0 = 2.75 ani? 5$O at CA 3 = 2.25. 

The txndency for the trim curves tx canoide ?t higher speeds m?y 
have been exppoted. iis the nftorb?fiy is clear of the water, the cJnfigurati.ons 
are virtwll;r the same in cnch case, the 3nly possi;ole differences aris3.n.g 
fr3m aerzdynnrac suctions under the aftcrb3dy. These farces vi3uld tend to 
increase attitude and the effect rraild fwst bcoxx apparent with the longest 
aftcrbzdy bccsusc af the greater effcctivc mament arm. .tt CA 

I 
= 2.75 

(Figure 5 a)) the trim curves fx the 4, 5 2nd 7 bear, zftcrbx&~31ength m-x3cls 
are 111 xder, while that for the 9 bow shws a dcfinlte tendency to rise. 
At the laver nelght, C A = 2.25 (Figwe .5(b)), the increase m attitude is 
more pr3n%nced, as pagh ? have been expected fin;: the decreased load. 3n water. 
The lzngost afterba3y tram curve LS well raised, the 7 beam OUI‘VG shxs a tendency 
to rise and. only the rcrmining curves arc in ard.er. This oi'fcct, havevcr, is 
of little practxcnl sqnifxancc and cwld caslly be counteracted by a sliull 
mrirement of the elevator. 

The effect of afterbsdy length 3n amplitudes S porp3istig in both 
undisturbed <and dzsturbed cases IS sham for xc load (CA = 2.75) in 
Figures 6 and 7. In the undxAurbcd else, there is n3 ~1sv?xs change in the 
general level of pxpaising xplitudes ncnr the 1a;er limit., but in the upper 
limit reg%Dn e. slight decrease IS zbtaineiiwiththe lznger cftorbAics. In the 
CISO 3 the shortest afterbady, disturb-anco products a cxsidernble increase 
in the nmplitudcs af pwp3ising frxn the undisturbed case. As afterbody length 
is mcrcased, this effect L&' distwbance IS pragrcssivcly rciiuced until, with 
the lmgcst afterbody, there is r13 difference belzreon the ~cneral lovcls of 
undisturbed and disturbed porpasing amplitudes. The ann>tatcd regxan, xihore 
the nadel pzrpas~s clenr 3f the water, is ford s.t higher speeds and lz?er 
attitudes a.6 afturbsdy Ion&h is increased. It vas observed during tests that 
the froqucncy af fxobzdy 1)orpasmg was gently red3axdv~ith the langor 
nfterb?diss. 

Results arc much the sw.e at the la.rcr lading, CA o = 2.25. There 
is -n= sigdficnnt chnge an the undxsturbcrl pzcpasmng chzrr&erist~cs, &LIE 
VI the ?wturbed cast there LS a pragress~vc reductlxn in the amplitudas with 
incrouszng afterb3dy lone“ ~ 
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The tests were made at cmstant Lxlding (c = 2.75) and the 
radii af gymtim zf the L+ and 9 beam nfterbzdy mkle&3~~~re 0.96 and I.48 feet 
respectively, It is known frm Reference 2 tlmt mcrease af the radms af 
gymtim at cm&ant mss ha the effect z? mcreasing the amplrtude zf 
porpaising, partxularly UI tie undisturbed case; these tests were made XI a 
mxX+lwith an afterbsdy length af 5 beams, but It LS felt that had they been 
made zn a 1% afterhady mzdelT:ith say a 9 beam afterbody, radms 3f amtim 
effects would be srrmlar, but af lesser ma&nltude. It fnllaas fr-jm the in&- 
calam of n3 change in the undisturbed pzrpxsmg amplitude dugrams that the 
increase which wht have beon expected fram the greater radius xf gyration 
hr?s been aff-set by the mcreased afterbsdy length, while the reductix shsjsn 
in the du&arbed case 1s vainly due zt3 the greator length Df aftcrbsdy. 

2.2, Previxs uwcstinatizns 

glthoqh there is 3 fair amr?unt af hterature sn afterbsdy length 
mrmtims, a large part S 1-t d3es nzh isolate the effects of thu parameter 
and only three repwts rKl.l therefze be cznsldered here. The fu-st, by 
Kapryan and Clement,11 decls szlcly with aftoruMy length effects an the 
hydrodynamic qualities af a. hqh length/beam rat13 mx!lcl, the second, by Iand 
and Lina,l2 cznszders these effects, tsgethor with thsse zXY assnclated 
parameters, zn a 1~ length/beam rati. made1 and the thud, by Dzvidszn and 
Lxkc,l3 treats afterbady length varlati&s as Fr,rt x? a camplcte investigation 
into the pzrpxsing characteristics 3f 1%~ length/beam rat12 hulls. It shauld 
be noted that, as the three rcpxts are Amer~o?n, the tcchninues used xn the 
model tests differ fram thase used in the current, prrgramnz- These differences 
have been cxulderod in Rcferenccs 10 and I&, whcncc It appears that c~pxr~s~n 
shxld be made XI the basis of steldy speed runs; the N.A.C.A. lzwcr ltit and 
upper bit, increasing trim then corrcspxfl. ta M.A.E.E. undisturbed. limits, 
and the N.A.C.A. upper lirmt, decroasmg trim carresponds t3 part of the 
M.A.E.E. lipit wth disturbance. 

In Reference 11, the hull used 1w.d a. basic length/beam rati af 
15 and vas tested at C a3 = 5.88. The faxbx?y, whichxs 8.6 bmrm in le&h, 
had n3 warp, mcxpsratcd ohlne flwe and had a mun step deadrisc of 20'. 
Slipstream was used in the tests and the change invostlgated GBS an increase 
in aftorbzdy length frx 6.4 be- ta 9.25 be,xrs. ilith this chance U-I after- 
bady length, the step depthwas increxstifrzm 16.5:: to 2+$ beam,(l.e. IXFJ 
parameters were changed swKLtanewsly) s3 as La keep the stern-g+ angle 
cxwtant at 6.9'. The nfterb3dy angle was tflw apprximately @ at bsth 
lengths. The csnclusi3ns stnte that the st,*ble range xf trim bc-ixreen the upper 
and leer trln luuts af stability was greater far the extanded afterb3dy at 
lzr and intermediate speeds, bccausc 3f the lower hump zf the lxer trlrn limit 
and the virtual elimination zf the upper limit at these speeds, and was slightly 
less (th3n that fJr the xigualm3del) .?a? the extended nfterbxiy at high 
speeds. The same czxclusizn IS true fxr the resent case, but 3 further 
exammntizn 3f this reference (FI,~cs 3 to 6 shwe better agreement in that P 
detailed tendencies are the szme) althxgh magnltctdes 3f change are samewhat 
greater m the cwrcnt tests. It may well be that the differences in nqnitude 
af change arc due ta the increase m step depth 111 Reference 11. On the 
assumptim that afterbsdy vcntibtim is adequate, the effect ?f increasing 
step depth cay So rwghly llkencd lx an incroasc UI afterbsdy angle and this 
is hlzo~ t3 h%Ve effects which, in general, are appasltc ta thzse af an 
increase in afterbzdy length m the und4xrbed stab-Llit;r oasc. The ~xix 
effects rrf slipstrenm .;a11 be ta reduce trim, t3 reduce 131d 3n water, thereby 
nming the limits bYlily t.3 lzmr speeds, and t3 reduce aer3dynmic static 
stability. This latter effect rs~y alter the upper limit pxitizn, but in 
general it is felt that the slipstream used m these tests mLLl nzt greatly 
influence the afterb3dy length effects. 

/In 



In the investigation z~f Reference 12, a ru&l zf basic length/be,am 
ratio 6.4 was tested at CA = 0.87 (based zn maximum beam). The f3rebXiy CC? 
this mdclvms 3.7 beams m%gth. Tt inczrpzrated chine flare, had a main 
step deadrise of 20s and. was unwarped, No slipstream was used in these tests, 
the mainplane being fitted with full span leading cdgc slats. Step depth 
and afterbady angle were constant at 5.9 beam and 5.5" respcdivcly, and the 
rang2 of afterbcrdy lengths tested was fYm 1.61 ta 3.11 beams. It is lntercst- 
ing ta note that emphasis hero is XL shortening the aftcrbsdy rather than 
lengthening it, the nXzta.laftcrbsdy lengthbeing 2.61 beam. The authors 
CmdUde that “the upper limits are raised ta h@er trims as the afterbady is 
shzrtencd and an aftorbady shz?ter than is c>nvcnti?nalat the present time 
{I$) may therefwe be expected t3 increase the stable trim range of a flying 

. This c-snclusim cz~ld be aTplied cxact& t3 the undisturbed limits 
obtained in the present tests, but anly to the undisturbed limits. Figures 
14 and 15 of this reference shz&v a similar lswzring zf the maximum lower critical 
trim and a lesser lowering ef the mean upper critical trim v&th increase in 
afterbMy length, than is 3btamcd f>r a c~rresp3nding UKWXLSC in afterbady 
length in the current invcstigatisn. 

In Reference 13, a basic hull zf length/beam rati. 6.2 was tested at 
CA = 0.89. The fxreb3dy GUS unwarped but had chino fbrc, a 20" main step 
deaarisc angle and was 3.45 beams in length. The step depth was constant at 
1+.8$ and the afterbody angle was 5.0'. The range 9 afterbgdy lengths testes 
was from 2.25 to 3.25 beams and dynamic hull nMols wsrc used, acrz@nsnic 
moments and fmccs bcwg fed in synthetically. The rosu1ts are summeriscd in 
the statement that "dccrcnsing the aftcrb3dy length raises the upper limit 
slightly and has only a very small effect 3n the lower limit at moderate 
speeds just past the hump; the speed range 3vcr which the free t3 trim track 
passes belzw the leer limit is lengthened slightly. The shnrtest afterbe& 
tested stopped high-speed upper limit perp3xsing in the present instance. The 
effects are generally similar t3 thgse resulting fY% mzdafymg the afterbody 
angle". These csnclusizns arc similar 'c3 thDse 3f the preceding reference and 
shw generalageemnt with the present undisturbed case. Detailed changes 
arc aIs3 in fair agrecrznt. 

The reductions in maximum lower l&nit trim, mean upper limit trim 
and hump trim f%r the foregoing references are cmpared in Table IV with 
interpolated values fzr the current tests, bjr expressing afterb3dy length 
as a percentage sf foreb&iy length. Only zders 3f change should be considered, 
the table being intended merely as a c3nvenicnt suts~~ry. 

2.3. Discussion 

As the aim of this investigatizm is t; IK'3vide design inf3rmation, 
variation 3f hull parameters hz been kept within practical limits and the 
c3nclusizns drawn will in general apply only within these limits. The range 
of afterbzdy lengths tested thus deserves s31?e cnrment. 

The shztest afterbsdy (4 beam) is considered a g33d minimum. At 
the dcSign lzading, GA, e 2.75, undisturbed stability is p33r and disturbed 
stability is bad, while the hump trim, 14>, is hi.& ana, unless a 3fj-W ai’ 1m 

aspect rat13 were used, might well result in wing stalling with o3nsequent 
135s zf lift and. ailerzn czntrzl; a further decrease in afterbady length 
vmzld worsen these already p3zr qualities. The lmgest afterbody (9 beams), 
an the ather hand, has g:"'d stability characteristics, bath disturbed ancl 
undisturbed, but hump spc~d. (C+ = 6.5 m V = 67 kits at 150,000 lb.) is high 
and, because of the strsng afterbzly, PWC~EWZI attitudes are limited t3 83, so 
take-sff speeds are nlss high (af the wder 3f 110 lfflsts, C+ = 10.6). A 
further lengthening ~7 the afterbz@ wsul~ increase these speeds and give even 
lcmr maximum attitudes. The best nfterbz3y length af the fwr tested is 
thescforc somewhere bet~eon 4 and 9 beams. 

/ In 
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In the undisturbed case, it appears that f3r a pract1ca.1 1X length/ 
beam rati:, hull c%figurnti3n upper limit instabilitv can be eliminated bv 
stificiently sh=rteni& the afterbady (Reference 13); T;hile in the high length/ 
beam rat& case, (Section 2.1) upper 
lengthening the afterb>dy. ( h 

limit instability can be remwed by 
T esc apparently cntradictzry methods are Quite 

simply related. Shzrtening the afterbtiy raises the upper limit; by czrtinuing 
the pracess until the limit is abzwe attitudes n3mmally attained with clevatrs, 
upper limit instability is, far practical purpsses, rendered nzn-existent. 
Lengthening the afterb3dylzws the upper lunit, but als3 lwers maximum attitudes 
at a greater rate ss that the upper limit is prsgressively shzwtened frmn the 
131-f speed end. The region of upper llrmt instability is thus reughly a triangle 
enclosed by the maximum trim attainable with the elevators used, take-off 
speeds and the limit itself. The area 3f this trian$e decreases ta zer3 as 
the afterb3dy IS lengthened giving electively n3 instability). In the first 
instance, both hump attitude and maximum lmrer critical trim (the trim 311 a 
p?int zn the lower stabili@ limit) will be increased, hump speed will be 
decreased, there will be a much greater stable attitude range available at 
planing speeds, and lzw speed t&e-3ffs will oe feasible. In the second case 
the effects are reversed, SS, althaugh leer li,mit instability is nat met with 
the lzng afterbz3y until higher speeds are reached and there is little change 
in pwpzising amplitudes with afterbady length, the shertcr afterbMy might 
appear initially ta be preferable. If, hzvrever, an attempt is made t3 avoid 
upper limit instability with the high length/besm ratio, hull by shortening the 
afterb9y, there appears ta bc a minimum length belw which a bind zf instabiliti 
forms across the take-off path. W the four af'terbMy lengths tested that 31 
7 beams is the sh3rtcst with which this band 3f instabili@ can bc awided at 
the design i3ading 3f C a3 = 2.75. This phenzmcnzn is wt fauna at the 1Jwer 
13ading, Cbo = 2.25, but this weight decrease is considerable. It is felt 
that the f3rmatizn 2 this unstable band is nst restricted t3 the hgh length/ 
beam rati. class zf hulls and tit tests zn lrn~ length/beam rat13 hulls at 
higher lzidmgs w:i3uld ~Muce similar results. There is thus little te chsase 
between lgng and shzrt afterb>dies rrhen 3nly the undisturbed characteristics 
are mnsidered. 

In the disturbed case, the shzt nfterbedy exhibits very p=ar 
qualities. It is susceptible ta small disturbances (Figure 23, Reference 7) 
and with large disturbances the unslable re=l>n tends t3 cwer the greater 
part 3f the planing speed range, lcavmg 3nly a small area &able at the higher 
speeds. In additi~, amplitudes of pmpoismng show a large increase ?~er the 
undisturbed cast and the frequenmJ of porp~ismg is fairly high. Vith the 
langer afterbzdy, however, ~a11 disturbances have n3 effect and large 
disturbances 3nly raise the high speed end ef the lower limit, the region af 
upper limit instability remaining either very small x unattainable. Pzrpsising 
amplitudes are unchanged framthe undisturbed Lase and, as the frequency of 
fsreb7dy prrrpsising is lwr, the m>tizn is relatively gentle; a pilot cwld 
thus encwnter instability and then take corrective action quite easily. It 
is zbvi3us that, in the disturbed case, a cznfigurati3n wilh a long afterbzdy 
is better. 

As in undisturbed tests the conditions represented are ideal, they 
cannot be accepted as prevailing in the nwmal cwrse 3f flying b2at 3peratizns 
and unless operating cmditi3n- y are excepti3na.1, weight must be given to the 
disturbed results in selecting an afterbody length; this paints towards a Lang 
aftsrbzdy. It shsuld be n&ed, hwever, that the tests with disturbance are 
mast rigzraus and t'he disturbed wnditians represented are arse than thzse 
likely t3 be met in practice, s3 the nfterbady length initially chzscn can be 
reduced by an amwnt compatible with the operating c%?itizns expected, so 
lzwering the high minimum take-9f speed. This investigation is a ulm water 
one and the disturbance tests are representative gf eperatianal conditimw. 
They allow fzr such contmgencux as crossing the wash zf a bw.t, an inadvert- 
ent movement zf the wntrxl c~luzm, a sudden yaw (wiuch can bring on 
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lzmgitudmnal instability) and the bad lending case - m fact, any general 
cperatlng emergency. -1s no satisfactory correlation has yet been establishes 
betwen disturbance and wave effects on hydrx3pmc lcngitudmal stability 
ever the T:hcle of the planing speed range, further work is necessary. It 1s 
thcrefcre proposed tc dcterrrine the effects sf afterbody length in waves and 
to correlate thorn, if possible, with the effects ef disturbance. Excluding 
the wave cr swell cast then, of the configurations tested in the present 
investigation the 7 beam afterbsdy appears tc be the best cxnprcmise for 
average operating cmditions. Pcom stability ccnsideratirms beth the 7 and 9 
beam afterbodiss are gocd, ~hilc the L+ and 5 beam aftsrbcdics arc, at the boat, 
mediocre. :irith the 7 beam ccnfiguraticn hwcvor, maximum planmg attitudes are 
$O'aS a&.Wt $, for the 9 beam giving a lwcr pcssiblo take-cff speed, and 
hump speed is reduced from Cv = 6.5 tc !$ = 5.6. This mcacs a shorter run in 
the displacement rcgicn at slightly hlghor attitudes, when damage due tc spray 
vriilbe loss and both take-off dx&.ncc and time iii11 probably be reduced. 

&the cenclusicn that a long aftcrbsdy is preferable, is the cppcsite 
cf that 2f Reference 12 it may be enlightening to consider the reasons fnr this 
difference. The actual test results in References 11, 12, 13 and the present 
undisturbed case are in good agrcomont and the main bias twarda a lcng after- 
body has cznc from the disturbodresults - this type cf test is net rude by 
the Americans and. it would seem that little consideration 1.5 given to their 
upper limits, "decreasing im.mtE. In Reference 12, however, the reccrrrriendatizn 
fcr a short afterbcdy is alsc based x the results of simulated landing tests 
where the critarizn was the number of skips made after touchdam (the greater 
the number of skips the poorer the landing stability). A comparison 31" the 
landing attitudes and skipping characteristics -il" the longest afterbody model 
cf this referonce with its corresponding stability diagram, shcws that up tc 
,&,c trim the model dxs net skip and there IS an equivalent stable trim range 
at h@ speed; from 4-c to 10' tru: a l?rgo number If skips arc obtained and at 
fZ3 the nwber LS rcduccd. hnc?wgs at trims nb3ve b3 are, hwcvcr, v,?thin the 
upper unstable rcgix dccronsing trim, L.C. the disturbed region, sc with a 
disturbance xx would ex~ot -Lnstnbilit~. It is possicle that the rate cf dcscen", 
cxplcd xvlth the nose dxn angular motion induced at touch-dm,m at high 
attitudes WXM constitute the necessar; disturbance and if landings were made 
in the disturbed stable region no instability would result. In the case 
cmsidered (Reference 12) the msdol was of 1~ length/boSun rati and oven the 
lcngest afterbody tasted was shorter than the fcrcbody, sc that zn the tests 
wath the longer afterbodies large regions of upper lirmt instability, "decreasing 
trid' were still obtamed. Tho rcstrlction that touch-dxcs be made in the 
disturbed stable region would therefore result in fast landings at trims between 
8 and 4". The combined evidence tnus leaves the 6osqnor vnth a difficult 
compromise and, if calm water operatixc only, I-fith negligible disturbance, be 
envisaged, the cmclusion roached (in Rcforcnce 42) aculd a?pcar correct, but 
such conditions should u1 general be very restrictive. 

In the prcscnt invustigaticn with a high length/beam ratio hull and 
longer aftorbodies the rogi~n ef upper limit instability is small or has net 
been reached. Landings cculd thcroforc be made fast at lar attitudes, as in 
the provicus ctso, JT 51%~ at high attitudes. In this lsttcr cast the attitudes 
wuld So higher than the maxlmnum obtainable on the water aild the final approach 
muld be made with considerable pwer. On clcsmg the throttles the aircraft 
would virtually drq onto the rnter, when the 1% afterbcdy would cause an 
i.med~-ite reducti,n in attitude, with consequent less ?f lift, and keep the 
attitude dew, ;ihxh, ::ith the initial lx speed, vmdd render the subsequent 
m&ion stable, upper Lrrjt instabshty hcvqg been avoided. Such 2 landmg 
would depend for ltc success ?rn the Long afterbody to keep maximum planing 
attitudes l%r, and the lxr landing speed. The take-?ff tx xould be sunplo. 
All the pzht would need 'cc do t.i guarantee avordmng trouble from instabiliigy 
would be to keep the stick right back. If a little ugpor limit instability were 
met the speed nxild be such '&t the extra lift obtained from the attitude 
mcrease dumng the first ?r secmd ascdiat1m 'rntid render the aircraft air- 
borne; the speed wuld nlsc be high enough fcr adequate control. 
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The fmegx.ng cmsideratim 3f afterbzdy length effects m 
13ng:ltudlnaliyds3dynamic behavimr shm that mcreasing afterbady length 
makes little -nrerall difference t3 the undisturbed character;rlstics (e.g. the 
a&antages zf reduced pxpxsin amplitudes are sffset by the disadvantages 
zf higher take-zff speeds, etc. 5, while in the disturbed mse, the lmger 
eftcrbxdies me nmhore near as susceptible tx external disturbances as are 
the shwt mes. Px nmm.1 zpcratim the lmg afterbxdy is thus better; 
little risk 3 trsublo frm instability 1s incurred during take-zff and 1cw 
speed as wllas nxnal landings are feasible. 

It shzuld be noted that all 3f the hulls cxxidered ~II this repart 
(including References II5 12 axd 13) have unwarped fwebsdics and afterbady 
angles zf the order 3f 6 , ~;hlle step depths vary. Tf my cxf these para- 
meters were radically altered it is pxslhlc that the fsregxng c~nclusi~s 
w3.U reqw.rc s3me m3dlfletl3n, mG.nly tx acczwxt fw differences in amounts 
3f change. 

3. WiKE POTION 

As all the n%&ls n?w under cxsxderatizn (I?IxL?ls A, D, E and F) 
have lrlentlcal fxebxdies, then under given csnditixw Y? attitude, speed 
and lxd, when the afterb3dy is clear ;f the %ater, the wake shapes ~~111 be 
identical. It x thus pxisible t> determine the effect rrf attitude at several 
spee& JIM the shape rrf' the wake fx the basic fwebzdy. The vrake phtitsgraphs 
(References 3, 7 8 and 9) arc difficult t3 assess, but at each speed it wxld 
appear that an lncrcase m attitude results m a narrwinf! 3f the wake cross 
section, althwgh the change 1s small, and a fanning 3ut 3 the velxity spray. 

Whether the afterb%ly is planing or nzt scerxs, fxw. the wake 
ph?tq?aphs, to be c3nslstcnt from mzdel t:, mtiel, but llttlc else can bc ~a113 
that dzxx n3t follw dircctl;i frx~ the stability diagrams. 

The sprs~ chwacteristics ?ri the mMels were evaluated during the 
undisturbed lagitudlnal stablllGJ runs, maully 3ver the displacwent range zf 
speeds, by taking three s~.ultanexs phztxgraphs at each speed. The cameras 
used rrere pxitizncd 3ff the starbxrd bs?, the stnsb%rd beam fxwwd 3f the 
wing and the st,arbsard beam aft x" the w.ng. A chequered pattern, cznslsting 
of alternate bl?ck and white sq~~xrcs 5 $ beam side, with thii step paint aa 
crirlgin, was paulted sn the starboard srde af each mx?el t3 aid in the analysis, 
which wnsisted sf obtaining pr3Jcctlzw Jf the spray cnvcls~s 3n the me&an 
plane Cmly. In pl2tting the przJectims velocity spray was incL~deii when it 
was integral with the main spray blister, athcr.vise it was xgwred. The 
PDflles uscdvrere taken straight from the side view phzt3grapbs and a llnitea 
parallax errzr was accepted; where this err= tended t3 bccwe Large the curves 
were n-h drawn. These pr~pctlms are cxlpared u Figure 8. It my be r&cd 
that the spray phYc2%raphs for the l+, 5 md. 7 bean afterb9y nxlels wws 
obtaincawith q = -6, but thzse fx the 9 be,un nftcrb3dy ms~lclrrere taken with 
VC 03. This rv~llmake n3 difference t3 at'c1tud.w ~TI the r?lsplzcerr,ent rame, 
affecting xly the high speed resul.t which is rcprcsentatlve xn any CXJ.SC. The 
change was made t3 avznrl- runnmg ?I3dcl J? a t its mxinutn planw attitude, &lch 
is xbtamod with 11 = -8>. 

The effects 3f aftcrb~dy length Z-I spray are shun at the higher 
vvczght (CJ, = 2.75) in hgure 5(a). 
bz3y is th&e a cJm.plete prDjectiJn, 

Only m the rxsc ?f the shxtest after- 
indicntlng that little 3r n3 r&n spray 

strikes the wing; it can be scen fr3;n the ph3t?gcapbs >f Reference 7, h3iwver, 
that wer a srw.11 spee?i range czx&Cierable vel>oit$ spray strijFes the "in&. 

/ As 
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AS afterb3dy length is increased, these qualities deteriorate; the spay 
pr+32tims are diswntmwus, progressively mzre spray hitting the a, 
the spray 3rigi-n iS mwed fzw.rd, increasing the height of the brnv spray at 
1~ speed, and. the spray plume at the tail is lzwercd. These trends sre 
oxfirmed at the kwer wight (Figure g(b)) 
is abtamed fr3m Reference 11. 

and g33d qualitative agrooment 

The dctcrisratizn in spray characteristics kth increasing after- 
b@y length is due mainly ta the dccrcased attitudes, which result fram the 
increased af'terbzdy strength. There will be minx changes 111 draught, but 
these should only have a small cffoct zn the spray. The msvcmcnt farward 
of the spray zigin, at a given speed, with the decrease in attitude can 
easily be seen by comparing the individual spray phA3graphs; an example is 
given in Figures 9 and IO at '+ = 3.0 aPprzxti&toly fzw CA, = 2.75. 

The gz"d spray characteristics z? the shzrtcst aftcrbzdy model 
accrue sly fr3m the high attitudes asszwrated r-with the short afterbody, which 
gives rise '~3 unacceptable disturbed stability. Use 3f the lxngcr after- 
b3die.s tz >btam g3zd stability in the present tests results in unacceptable 
spray qualities. 
fzebady warp 6 

A similar kng afterb>dy desi.@ must tnercf3re inc~rpzrate 
Dr s3mc ather m3dificatz.n ta give acceptable spray. 

5. DIRECTIOI%S STfKCLI'E 

Fsr directional stability tests each madel%?as tpne& fr3m and 
piv3tcd at the C.G. sz that it was free in pitch, yaw and. hcavc, but cz~n- 
strsined 2.n r311. Steady speed runs were made 3vcr a range 3f speeds from 
4 t3 40 feet per second and at each speed the m%k?lwas yawed up ta n>t mxrc 
thsn 18~, mments ta yawi the IX&~ being applied by means 3f strings attdckd, 
ta the wing tips levolr-rith the C.G. The directim and xiier sf' mgmtude of 
the resulting hYdr3dynamic mznent 7~~s ~uiigcci by the speratw thwugh the pull 
in the strings and the angle 9 yaw was rend 3ff a scale zn the tczilplane with 
an accuracy of about +- 3". The general farm 9 t:le resulting stability diagram 
is considered in Reference 1, but it may be mentimed here that the mZk1 will 
szzing tzvards a p3sitil? 3f stable equilibria and away from 3ne 3f unstable 
equilibrium. The tests More nnde with n3 rudder trimming tab, and it wns 
found that the effects zf 13ad,5 r-211 c>nstraint3 and elcvatzr3 CM dirccti-mal 
stabilityvare small en3lyh tz be neglected. Stability diagrams for nzdels 
with 4, 5, 7 and 9 beam aftorbsdy lengths are c ?mpweil at 3ne wight, Ca3 = 
2.75, in Figure 11. 

The mzst 3bvizus effect 3f incrcnzing nftcrbMy length is the 
pqrcssivc change in the 1%~ speed, stable e@.ib-iw. line and the czrrespznd- 
ing nnvement up the speed axis 3f the lzw speed, unstable equilibrium lme. 
The mzst significant results 3f thzsc changes is tb.c increase in the minimum 
speed at which inherent dirooti3nal stability is 3btamcd. Boll this speed 
mrcful directional czntr31must be exercised by the pilat and, as the sped. 
is raised f'ram (+ q 3.1 t3 4.8 3ver the range 3f afterbady lengths wnsidercd., 
sme &fficultg m.y be wcmzntcrcd full scale with the l%gest afterbsdy. 
This groatcr tendency t3 yap with lcng aftcrbsdies may, however, be useful 
when mangewring 311 the water. At high speeds the effects af afterbady length 
are small and 3f n3 prncticalsi~ifiaancc. It is interesting t9 n3te that the 
effects in directsma stability zf increasing afterbady length.arc very 
si.m&.r t2 thsse sbtnincd by increasing fsrebzdy warp (Reference 6). 

The effects ,i" iafterbXiy length zn elev-rt>r effectiveness are 
shown in Figure 12(n) f3r C b 

3 
= 2.75. The mean sk~pcs of the curves are 

appraximately equal and as af crbz@ length is increased. there is a progressive 
reiluct3.m in ofl"ectivencss at a glvon sped. The same effects are shx+n in 
Figure 12(b) fzc CA 
tit3 diarars bGi.ng t&z 

= 2.25, the only signifiwnt difference bekeen the 
overall increase in effectiveness due t3 the decreased 

laad.. 
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The values 3 elevator efIectlvenes s given in Fxgure 12 are mean 
values fz the wh>le attitude range; a more d&Al& examz.natizn zf the 
elevatx effects may therefore prove helpful (References 3, 7, 8 and 9). 
From Sectlm 2.1, at a glvon weight (CA 
cAlapse virtually 3n the sams trim cud. 

= 2.75) the leer stability limits 
The fzebzdies 3f the mdels and 

the elevatms are identical s3 that z.n the reglzrn -Jf the 13vzer limit when 
the aftcrbdy is clear 3f the water, cxlc cm expect the value Jf elevatzc 
effectiveness at a given speed to be the same in each case. This p&d 1s 
illustrated bclxr. 

cv 

~ 

7 
a 

9 

I 
-0 "E 

a +4 0.20 
6 +4 0.22 
5 +4 0.20 

D 

4 beams 

A I E 

5 bean& 7 beams 

F I 
9 beams 

v E ’ 

-12 0.02 

+5 0.37 
+4 0.20 

y E - clovatm effect~;reness 

In the t-ble, elevatx effectiveness is the szr?e at cv = 9 fxc the 
fmr nmdels, at i+ = 8 far liadels D anii A nna at qr = 7 i^ar M;3dslD. The Aher 
values differ because 3f nfterbzdy inmersix x-ring t3 the prximdy of tne 
hmp, whxh i8 fzwnd at higher speeds wxth the lznger afterbdies. 

Uith increasing nttltuiie, the constant value xf effectiveness fxmd 
near the lzwr h&t at 0, = 9, first inczecases and then tends t3 zer3 as the 
mawmum attitude is approached. The effects 3 5ncreas~g afterbdy length 
are ta reduce the nttrtudes far rmxmum clev?txr effcctlvcness and t3 nullity 
the effect 3f elevatx at przqxssxvely 13lrjcr at'cltudes. This is sham in the 
fdlwtig table. 

Afterb3@ 
Length 4 beams I 5 beams I 7 beams I 9 beams I 

hI3del D A E F 
---- 

Afterb3@ 
Length 4 beams 5 beams 7 beams 9 beams 

- 

cv ak 
v FE ri E ^il E ri E 

9 8 -4 0.50 -4 0.59 -6 0.52 -12 0.02 

-6 0.56 -7 0.20 -8 a.25 - 0 

-a O.& -8 0.15 -14 0.08 - 0 

-10 0.30 -20 0.07 - 0 - 0 

9 8 -4 0.50 -4 0.59 -6 0.52 -12 0.02 

9 9 -6 0.56 -7 0.20 -8 a.25 - 0 

9 IO -a O.& -8 0.15 -14 0.08 - 0 

9 11 -10 0.30 -20 0.07 - 0 - 0 

R 
E- clcvatzr effectiveness 
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Returning ta the presentation 3f 1Jngltudmal stability limits in 
Figwe 4(a), where elevator angles replace keel attitudes as ordinates, apart 
frzn the vertical neck zf instability in the case >f the shorter aftcrbzCG.cs, 
there is little regular change due t3 afterbXJy length. 2%~ a complete 
re 
12 a), When the effects rrf afterbzJy length are shn~n as a change in clevatw r 

esentatizn this d&gram shell& be cmsidered III cnJmoti>n with Figure 

effectiveness. 

7. coNcLuSIONs 

The results 3f the present investignti-jn shz? that the effects of 
inorcasmg afterbxdy length ars 

(5.) ts reduce nrcxmm lmcr critnal trim and raise the speed 
at which it occurs, 

(il) t2 reduce trim generally and in px+icular, to reduce b&h 
hump trrm and tne maximum t&n Tbtamablo with nJrrra1 elevatzs, 

(iii) to later the upper stability limit 2nd. m3ve the upper unstable 
regxm. tc higher speeds, 

(iv) t3 increase resistance ta disturbance, 

(VI t 3 reduce disturbed amplitudes 2 pzp>ising, 

(vi) 'c3 leer the frequency 2f fsrebtiy p3rpS.sing, 

(vii) t3 xwc the spray origin forvmd, giving rise t3 poor spray 
characteristics (associated with (ii)), 

(viii) ts w~rscn diroctlznal q&litles at speeds Just below the hunp, 

(ix) t3 reduce elovat3i- effectiveness and 

(x) tz leave matcrial'7 unaltered the elevator setting at nhloh 
undzsturbcd instability is encounter&. 

The aftcrb3dy length effects listed above CCC, except for some 
min3r differences, inaqxnaent 3f 13nd. Results (i) ta (iii) arc substantiated. 
by References 11, 12 and 13 and., as magnitudes of chwge are 3f the same zzder 
for corresponding afterb3dy length increases vrhen afterbody length 1s expressed 
as a percentage 3f forcbMy length, may be said t3 be independent yf actual 
lcngth/bcsm rati.3. 

As the qualities listed are n3 all dcswable, the chsice of after- 
body length must be a c3mprzmisc; in the present case, of the ~XUY csnf2guwt~~ns 
tested, ttit with an afterbody length 3 7 bealms is the optimum, but 531~ 
forebady x Ahcr msdlfi.cati>n is necessary to Sfset the poor stray character- 
istics. Vith a lq afterbody mzc tline ~&d be spent 111 the displaoomcnt 
speed rangc durq tako+ff than with a. ah%rt afterbtiy; this means mze wear 
and tcx gtnerally and przbnbly a lqer take-off ruiz. There WXIM bc little 
CCC no risk of upwr limit instnbillty 2nd recovery fr3iil lo-?er limit porp?ising 
wmld be easy. The lzng afterbody hull, unlike t&tit with a shxt aftcrbady 
would give negligible trouble fY3rn the effects zf external disturbances, mhllo 
making elthcr n7rw.l 3r wry ~1%~ landings feassble. 

This investlgatisn is a oalm water me with representative tests for 
operntizul conditions, i.e. disturbance tests. N3 sntisflctsry 03rrelati3n, 
however, has yet been established between &sturbance and WWE effects on 
bydrodyna~Cc lrxlgitudulnl stability Tcr the whole CC the planing speed range; 
further work is thoref>re proposed to determine the effects of rri'terbMy 
length in WXTCS and to carrelate then, If possible, with the effects of 
disturbance. 
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LIs!r OF smiB0I.E 

b 

CL 

% 
CA 

S 

v 

aK 

n 

e 

beam xf mtiel 

lift c~effxient = L/$2X2 (L = lift, p= air decsity) 

velxity xefficient = V/au 

lad cxffiaent = */yid (A =laad in water and 

TI = weight per unit vz& 2 x? water) 

lad c3efficient at V = 0 

laqitudinal s~cry cxefficrent = "/b 

lateral spray coefficient = y/b 

vertxal spray cxXicient = "/b 

c (X,y,z) c34rdinates 3f pxnts Jn spq envelope 

relative to axes thragh step p3.nt 
3 

grsss wing mea 

velxity 

keel attitude 

elevatcr setting 

angle 3f yaw 
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!c~IBL% I --- 

Mzdels .r3r ic --- lwdr3apm.m stability tests - 

A 0 

a 

! 

4 
C 8 

D I 0 
I 

A 0 

z 0 

F 0 

~ 

G 0 

h 0 

Ii 0 

AfterbMy 
length 

bearm 

- 

5 

5 

5 

4 

5 

7 

9 

5 

5 

5 

AfterbMy-fxebcdy Ltep T3 detemme 
keel angle fzirm effect 3f 

degrees 

/TABI II 



Seam at step (b) 0.475' 

Lm&h 2 fxebMy (6b) 2.850’ 

Ln&le b&Jeen fsrebdy and 63 
afterbdy keels 

T’zuxbMy deadrue at step 29 

FarebMy warp (per beam) 03 

.lfterbsfiy desasise 30= 

(&crecsln& i;3 263 at m3l.n 
stm 3ver fx-mrd 44, 3f 
aftkbdy length). 

S*izdel D n c F 

MtterbMy lexth (beans) 4 5 7 9 

MterbM;~ length (feet) 1 .YOO 2.375 3.325 4.275 

Pitchmg mment P? 16.81 22.90 25.02 40.25 
media (lb.ft.2) 
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TArn IV 

Comparison of Main Afterbody Length Effects 

Reduction in Remrks 

No slipstream, but with 

same f& increase 

No slipstreti, but with 
full spa L.E. slats 

Z"Present tests refers here to the undisturbed ease. The lower loading9 GAO = 2.25, was use$ for oomparison as the lxmits concwned are 
all of the same form i,e, there is no vertical bmd of instsbilitg right across the diagram, and the loading in genoral has only smnli effect 
on the changes due to afterbdy length. The 'same $4 increase' is based on fcrebSy length, 
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grxIE I?11 

M3del Aer 23. ymmic data 

Xainplme 

Sectim 

Gr zss area 

Span 

s.1vI.c. 

Aspect EG.3 

Dihedral 
j 3n 3gx spar axis 

Sweeqback ) 

'$in:: settmg (rsd chx.C? t3 hull c?atum) 

%.ilplme 

Sectim 

Grzss area 

Span 

T&.1 elevate area 

Tailplane settmg (x-33 chzrr7 tz hull datw) 

g& 

seclam 

Grass ssea 

Eeight 

General --- 

"C.G. pxsitim 

distance fzmmd 3 step p6.d 

distsxce abme step px.nt 

"$ chxd pdnt SAC. 

dmtmcc fxva.rd 3f step p3in.t 

distance abme step p2int 

x Tail arm (C.G. ta h-e axis) 

x Hexght 3;f tailplaxe r3A chrr5 L.E. abmt? 
hull a-m-n 

GAtiqen L+jG (md.) 

6.85 sq. ft. 

6.27 ft. 

1.09 ft. 

5.75 

33 0' 

43 0' 

63 9' 

RAP. 30 (m-t. ) 

1.33 54. ft. 

2.16 3%. 

0.72 sa. ft. 

23 0' 

.R.ii.l?. 30 

0.80 sq. ft. 

1.14 ft. 

0.237 ft. 

0.731 ft. 

0.277 ft. 

1.015 ft. 

3.1 ft. 

0.72 ft. 

* These distances are measured either pxallel t3 31" nsi-ma1 
to the hull datum. 
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